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Executive Council Meeting 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996 
Agenda 
IV. Review of Anticipated Committee Reports 
1. Outreach Committee - Lynn Chancer, Evelyn Gilbert 
2. Nominations Committee - Carole Thompson 
3. ASC Awards Committee - Susan Caringella-Macdonald, Tammy Anderson 
4. ASC Fellows and Book Award Committee - ? 
5. Student Affairs Committee - Helen Eigenberg 
6. DWC Student Paper Competition Committee - Kay Scarborough 
7. Special Events Committee - Brenda Miller 
8. Mentoring Committee - Nicole Rafter, Ruth Seydlitz 
9. DWC Awards Committee - ? 
10. DWC Constitution Revision Committee - Susan Krumholz 
11. Archives Committee - Nancy Koser Wilson, Nicole Rafter 
12. Newsletter Committee - Susan Caringella-Macdonald, Susan Caulfield, and 
Zoann Snyder-Joy 
13. Division Programming - Nancy Jurik 
14. Task Force on the Role of Men in the Division - Nancy Wonders 
15. Task Force on Women in Prison - Evelyn Gilbert 




V. New Issues or Concerns 
1. Development of a Long-Range Planning Committee? 
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Committee Business 
Division on Women and Crime 
Executive Committee Meeting 
Wednesday November 15, 1996 
3-5 PM 
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( PROPOSAL FOR 
DIVISION ON WOMEN AND CRIME 
STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION 
Eligibility: Any student currently enrolled at the undergraduate or graduate level. 
Paper Specifications: Papers must be about or related to feminist scholarship, gender issues or 
women as offenders, victims or professionals. Papers must be no longer than 7500 words (30 
pages) with an acceptable referencing format such as AP A or MLA. Papers must contain an 
abstract of 100 words. Papers must be typed double-spaced and submitted on 8 Yi X 11 paper. 
Three copies of the paper must be submitted with verification of student status. Papers by 
multiple authors are acceptable as long as all of the authors are students. 
Deadline: Papers must be submitted by March 15, 1996 to the Awards Committee. 
Judging: The Awards Committee will evaluate the papers based on significance of the topic, 
conceptualization, and clarity of the writing. 
Award: A winner will be present~sh award atthe Division meeting of ASC. 
In cases in which there are multiple authors, the award will be divided among the r.ecipients. The 
winner( s) will be notified in writing by the Awards Committee by August 15, 1996. 
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dwc tive counsel minu 
TO: Chri Rasche, Divi ion Chair 
Sue Caulfield, newslett editor 
>Below i a draft of the meeting minutes I took at the Executive 
Counselor• 
>Meet I understand that Sue will make sure the minutes are 
l in 
the DWC newsletter. Chri if you want to make or 
deletions, 




to ish them. 
>The American Soc of Criminology 








, November 20, 1996 
Rache, DWC Chair 
: Phoebe S , Executive Counselor 
Gilbar , Vice Chai 





the meeting hand out a draft of the 
Business 




was to discuss and confirm an for 
The meeting in with a discussion of the role and visbili 
of DWC 
members t the ASC executive level. ori Zatz, a DWC 
liaison to the 
ASC's executive board announced that thi year the contributions 
of two DWC 
>members were honored with ASC awards. Meda ind will 
receive the 
Bloch Award and will be inducted as an ASC Fellow. Be Stanko 
will 
>receive the Volmer award. ite these awards, ASC women 
remain under 
>represented. For example, less that 10% of ASC fellows are men. 
Thus, 
Marjorie tad that at the business meeting, 
divi ion 
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correct. Your name i not lled correct 
and 
.edu 
t it. I'll remove the li t of committ from the 
send to 
for lication in the newsletter. When you draw up the 
final inal 
commit roster note that myself and Barbara would be 
willing to 
on the tudent paper ition committee. We up at 
the last 
minute and I am not sure that our names on the rost that 
you took back 
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SMTPos t .edu") 
Much more con two tions: First, my name i 
spelled wrong (it' ) . Second, I don't real want 
committ li t lished thi way because I am ti ng on 
t ng to fill commit for this and thi would just 
con the i Other than tha , terrific! Susan till 
want to condense it soma more for newsletter to 




to take minutes and be involved i 
look forward to working with you 
